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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Service in Excellence
Empowering staff to go the extra mile

It has been 12 years since our inception, yet, here at 
Sheng Hong, we continue to strive to ensure that our 
services remain relevant to the people we serve and 
interact with. We hope to use our resources in the most 
efficient way, while retaining our water-like quality of 
adaptability, as exemplified by Chapter 8 of the Dao 
De Jing.

Over the years, both the social service landscape and 
the childcare industry have undergone rapid changes. 
Social service is not merely charity work, and childcare 
service is no longer just baby-sitting. Both have become 
a much valued profession. I am glad to see that the 
important roles of both the social workers and the 
childcare teachers have received due recognition by 
the Ministry of Social and Family Development (MSF), 
and more resources become available for the upgrading 
of social workers and childcare teachers. I believe this is 
the right way to go as quality service will need quality 
staff to deliver, and continuous education is one key 
aspect to ensure our staff’s knowledge and skills are 
kept abreast with the latest developments in the social 
service and childcare industries.

Besides providing staff with continuous educational 
opportunities, another key aspect in good human 
resource management is keeping our staff ’s 
remuneration package competitive and relevant. With 
great support and encouragement from the National 
Council of Social Service (NCSS), we embarked on 
a thorough review on our staff salary in mid-2012. 
The Management of Sheng Hong has made a bold 

decision that the review will not be limited to the social 
workers of the family service centre, but extend to all 
employees of Sheng Hong. While MSF has provided 
good funding support to meet the higher salary scale 
of the professional staff in our family service centre, the 
Sheng Hong Temple has supplemented our funding 
generously so that all the other staff’s salary can remain 
competitive. We are indeed grateful for their generous 
support.

As we receive wider recognition in the social 
service arena and are accorded more resources, our 
immediate challenge is to look for the best ways to 
meet the increased expectation of providing quality 
and professional service. All of this, while my dedicated 
leadership team and staff continue to commit 
themselves selflessly, invariably going the extra mile 
to provide the best possible service to those under 
their care.

In conclusion, the National Day Award that was 
presented to me in August 2012 – the honourable 
Public Service Award (PBM) – is a reflection of all the 
collective good work accomplished by everyone in 
the Sheng Hong family over the past 12 years. With a 
common aspiration to excel, I know we will continue to 
meet the rising expectations in the years to come.

Mr Ling Kin Huat, PBM
President
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ExECuTIvE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

The Love to Serve
From being served to serving others

In 2012, we see rapid growth and development in 
both the social service and childcare sector. There is an 
increased expectation that the sectors will be manned 
by qualified professional personnel. Government has 
made available generous resources to train both social 
workers and childcare teachers. However, the supply 
of such qualified personnel always lags behind the 
demand. There is an urgent need to vigorously recruit, 
train and retain relevant personnel as they are the 
backbone of our services.  

I am grateful for the strong support shown by the 
Sheng Hong management in staff development and 
training. Last year, two of our experienced counsellors 
acquired additional qualification of Graduate Diploma 
in Social Work. One of our staff has successfully 
completed a Degree in Social Work and is promoted 
to Social Worker designation. Our childcare centre 
Principal and I have completed a Master degree in Early 
Childhood Education and Social Work respectively. Now, 
about 70% of the professional front liners in our family 
service centre are armed with a relevant qualification 
in social work. Another 70% of our childcare teachers 
are equipped with at least a diploma in early childhood 
education. We will continue to support our staff to 
attain the relevant qualifications in the near future in 
order to meet the changing landscape in the sectors. 

Over the past one year, more than 2,000 clients have 
benefited from Sheng Hong’s array of services through 
our three centres. We continue to see an increased 
demand for financial assistance for those who sought 
help from our family service centre. Problems presented 
by our clients have become more complex with many 
families facing multiple and chronic issues. Increasingly, 

our social workers have to work closely with many 
more partners such as the Ministry of Social and 
Family Development, the Community Development 
Council, grassroots organisations, school counsellors 
and medical social workers. More efforts were spent in 
reaching out and surveying of community needs. 

Last year, the bulk of our resources were 
channelled to helping the poor and the needy in the 
community. Besides providing them with financial 
assistance, counselling support, we also run a variety 
of programmes to give such families additional help, 
such as our project Rainbow Connection, KidsRead 
and Homemakers’ Kitchen. We are encouraged to 
see very positive response and results from all these 
programmes and activities.  

Over at our student care centre, we are very happy 
to see that the team has worked cohesively together 
and has developed many creative projects, such as art 
jamming, 3-D modelling, mini fun fair etc, to bring out 
the best qualities from our students. Life in our student 
care centre has been very interesting for our children. 
Both parents and students have given a ‘thumbs-up’ for 
our service during the annual evaluation survey.

In July 2012, our childcare centre reached a full 
enrolment of 193 children for the first time. Our staff 
team has grown to a strong workforce of 33 staff as at 
end March 2013. As the demand of childcare service 
continues, the Sheng Hong management has planned 
to expand its childcare service in the near future. It is 
most encouraging to see the commitment shown by 
the management in investing heavily in promoting 
accessible and quality pre-school education among 
the young ones in Singapore.
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In the span of the last 12 years, Sheng Hong has 
developed a spectrum of programmes serving people 
of all ages. In February 2013, with the support from 
the relevant authorities, Sheng Hong opened its 
fourth centre at Chinatown. The Life Point centre is a 
specialised project aimed at promoting proper planning 
among the elderly in handling death and dying issues 
in the later stage of life. It is our pioneering efforts 
in responding to the growing needs of the greying 
population in Singapore.

Moving forward, we will continue to train and equip 
our staff so that they will deliver a quality service in 
whatever capacity they are in. We will also consolidate 
our new services such as Life Point and Homemakers’ 
Kitchen. Besides, we will continue to build on the good 
works of the existing projects. 

The success of Sheng Hong boils down to the effort 
made by each and every individual at Sheng Hong. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Management, the entire staff team, volunteers, donors 

and partners in the community for their support and 
contribution in one way or another.  

In particular, I would like to thank our service 
recipients who have put their trust in us and allow us to 
serve them in many different ways. Many of them have 
also given back by offering assistance in one way or 
another, such as preparing food for our events, packing 
of goodie bags, contributing gifts and presents. Many 
of them have become givers themselves, and move 
beyond the receiving end.  

In conclusion, I hope to see new leaders emerging 
among our midst, inspired and ready to take on 
more responsibilities and work together with their 
colleagues and volunteers to unceasingly improve 
service quality to fulfil Sheng Hong’s mission in caring 
for the community.

Mrs Sara Tan-Woo Lai Kwan
Executive Director

 I hope to see new leaders emerging among our 
midst, inspired and ready to take on more responsibilities 

and work together with their colleagues and volunteers 
to unceasingly improve service quality to fulfil 

Sheng Hong’s mission in caring for the community. 
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SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES
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SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Milestones
Growing and reaching out to the community since 2000

DATES ACHiEvEMENTS

26 Apr 2000 Registered with Registry of Society (ROS)

09 May 2000 Registered as a Charity under the Charity Act (1994)

Nov 2000 Accepted by NCSS as a Central Fund Member

Nov 2001 Accepted by NCSS as a Full Member and granted IPC (Institute of Public Character) status

Jan 2001 Operation of Hougang Sheng Hong Student Care Centre (HSHSCC) started

Feb 2001 Operation of Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre (HSHFSC) started

9 Jun 2002 Official Opening of HSHFSC and HSHSCC

1 Apr 2005 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre starts youth project  ‘I CAN’.

1 Jul 2005 Operation of MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre (MSHCCC) started

16 Aug 2005 Appointment of Mr Tan Tee Sea, Mr Ling Kin Huat and Mr Tan Thiam Lye as trustees of SSHWS

4 Dec 2005 Official Opening of MSHCCC

11 Jan 2007 MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre was granted a 24-month licence for the first time

1 Apr 2007 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre started Family Life Education Programme

15 May 2007 Introduction of Clinical Supervision by External Consultant for all FSC social workers/counsellors

Jul 2008 Commencement of Joint Pilot Project ‘Wellness Programme & Senior-Connect Plus’ with Paya Lebar GROs

29 Mar 2009 Official Opening of Paya Lebar Wellness Centre (PLWC)

4 May 2009 Introduction of Employee Assistance Programme – individual therapy/counselling sessions capped at 
three session per year, for all FSC social workers/counsellors

31 Mar 2010 Completion of Pilot Project - PLWC

1 Apr 2011 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre received a three-year funding support for Rainbow 
Connection programme

1 Apr 2012 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre received a two-year funding support for Teens Canopie 
programme

July 2012 MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre reached full enrolment of 193 children for the first time.

10 Aug 2012 SSHWS President, Mr Ling Kin Huat, received the National Day Award for Public Service Medal (PBM)

27 Dec 2012 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre met all Six-Enhanced Program Evaluation System (EPES) 
indicators and Service Standards Requirement (SSR) for FY11.

11 Jan 2013 MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre was given a 24-months licence for four consecutive times.

1 Feb 2013 Commencement of ‘Life Point’ service at Chinatown Point

1 Apr 2013 Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre received one year funding support for Homemaker’s 
Kitchen Programme.
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Registered as a Society in April 2000 and gazetted as a 
Charity since May 2000, the Society of Sheng Hong 
Welfare Services (SSHWS) has been a Full Member 
of National Council of Social Service (NCSS) since 
November 2001.

Set up as the welfare arm of Lorong Koo Chye Sheng 
Hong Temple Association, SSHWS’ foremost objective is 
to carry out relevant good work and welfare activities 
aimed at relieving hardships as well as bringing benefits 
to the community and the society.

SSHWS is governed by a Management Committee 
whose members are elected according to the governing 
instrument, which is the Constitution. All its members 
serve on a voluntary basis and receive no remuneration 
of any forms. In addition, SSHWS membership is open 
to all aged 18 and above, who share similar objectives 
and passion with SSHWS, regardless of their race, colour, 
creed, religion, language, sex and social status.

As SSHWS holds the status of Institution of Public 
Character (IPC), all cash donations are tax deductible.

Our Mission
SSHWS aims to provide assistance, welfare and 
relief, financial or otherwise, to all people, without 
discrimination as to race, language, creed or religion, 

so as to promote education, and to foster friendship 
and community cohesion.

Our Vision
SSHWS strives to become a leading Taoist operated 
charity.

Our Core Values 
(adapted by Dao De Jing, Chapter 8)
• We strive to achieve the highest goodness which 

resembles the quality of water; 
• We empathise from the depth of our heart; 
• We give with compassion; 
• We speak with integrity; 
• We carry out our works to the best of our abilities; 
• We strategise our moves according to its relevance 

and appropriate timing. 

Official Address 15 Arumugum Road Singapore 409960
Correspondence Address Blk 237 Hougang St 21, #01-406 
 Singapore 530237
Email Address fsc@shenghong.org.sg
Website www.shenghong.org.sg
Contact Numbers +65 6289 5022 (Tel)  |  +65 6289 8242 (Fax)
UEN Identification No. T00SS0066C

Compassionate Care
Delivering care to a community in need the Sheng Hong way

THE SHENG HONG STORY

 SSHWS aims to provide assistance, 
welfare and relief, financial or otherwise, 

to all people, without discrimination as 
to race, language, creed or religion. 
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HOuGANG SHENG HONG FAMILY SERvICE CENTRE

Building Strong Families

Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre (HSHFSC) 
is a one-stop neighbourhood centre open to anyone 
who needs help on any family matters. Located in the 
north-east district of Singapore, the Centre serves 
individuals and families regardless of their age, race, 
language or religion.  

In view of the distinctive needs of different families 
at different stages of their lives, the Centre has put in 
place a comprehensive array of services to help them. 
Through our casework and counselling service, we 
handle common family issues such as marital problems, 
family violence, behavioural problem of children, 
stress and mental health matters, relational conflicts, 
dispute mediation, financial difficulty, etc. Moreover, we 
organise educational and developmental programmes 
to build strong family relationship. These include parent 
education, marriage preparation and enrichment 
programmes. Besides, we have an all-year-round 
children and youth programmes that help nurture 
development of good characters and positive values.

A token service fee is usually charged but fee 
waiver is available for those who have financial 
difficulty. Operational expenses are 99% funded by the 
Government, NCSS and the Totalisator Board.

CENtrE INfOrmAtION

Address Blk 237 Hougang St21, #01-406, Singapore 530237
telephone +65 6289 5022            
fax +65 6289 8242
Email fsc@shenghong.org.sg
Opening Hours 
Monday to Friday: 9am – 6pm  |  Saturday: 9am – 1pm
Extended Opening Hours    
Tuesday & Friday: 9am – 9pm

HOuGANG SHENG HONG STuDENT CARE CENTRE

Safe and Nurturing Place

Hougang Sheng Hong Student Care Centre provides 
quality care, supervision and enrichment service to assist 
working parents in looking after and supervising their 
primary school-going children (P1 to P6) after school 
hours. The Centre provides a safe, homely and nurturing 
environment for children to safeguard their basic care, 
maximise their learning experience and develop their 
potentials. Affordable monthly fee is chargeable, and 
subsidies are available and provided by North East 
Community Development Council (NECDC).

CENtrE INfOrmAtION

Address Blk 238 Hougang Ave 1, #01-292, Singapore 530238
telephone +65 6285 2726            
fax +65 6285 0461
Email scc@shenghong.org.sg
Opening Hours (During Public School term)
Monday to Friday: 12.30pm to 7.30pm  |  Saturday: 7am to 2pm
During School Holidays and School Closure Days
Monday to Friday: 7am to 7pm  |  Saturday: 7am to 2pm

 SSHWS’ foremost objective 
is to carry out relevant good 

work and welfare activities 
aimed at relieving hardships as 
well as bringing benefits to the 
community and the society. 
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MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre aims 
to provide affordable, accessible and quality early 
childhood education for preschool children in a joyful, 
nurturing and safe learning environment. With a strong 
emphasis on child-centric, play-based and experiential 
approach, our curriculum is designed to develop 
each child in a holistic manner. We focus on his or her 
intellectual and cognitive development, instilling good 
moral values, and imparting social skills and problem-
solving skills. All of this is aimed to prepare each child 
not only for school but also for life. 

MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre is 
housed in a two-storey building conveniently located 
in the heart of MacPherson estate, and adjacent to 
amenities such as as coffee shops, banks and shops. 
Our outdoor space is the gem of the school. It provides 

a variety of learning experience for our children, 
with designated area for water play, sand play, edu-
garden, cycling corner, basketball court and outdoor 
playground. Each class has its own space to display 
their work and learning materials. We also have a large 
dining area, a special room for music and movement, 
and a gym with full-length mirror. Transport service is 
available with a fee levied.

CENtrE INfOrmAtION

Address 175 MacPherson Road, Singapore 348537
telephone +65 6858 5862 
fax +65 6858 2809
Email childcare@shenghong.org.sg
Opening Hours
Monday to Friday: 7.00am to 7.00pm  |  Saturday: 7am to 2pm

MACPHERSON SHENG HONG CHILDCARE CENTRE

Preparing Every Child for Life

 We focus on his or her intellectual 
and cognitive development, instilling 

good moral values, and imparting social 
skills and problem-solving skills. 
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Casework & Counselling
Conducted by trained social workers and counsellors, 
this service is provided to individuals, couples and 
families who are in crisis or under stress. The goal is to 
help them develop better understanding and insight 
into their situation so that they will have better ways 
to handle and resolve their difficulties.

Information & Referral
As a first-stop community-based centre, we provide 
advice or information on handling of simple family-
related issues. When we are unable to serve the 
requestor’s needs, we will link the requestor to 
appropriate community resources and other service 
provider.

Family Life Education
Through the sharing and facilitation of experienced 
professionals and family life educators, parents 
receive knowledge and learn essential skills on 
good parenting, and married couples are inspired 
to reflect on and practise ways to build healthy and 
lasting marital relationship. Our programme includes 
Parents Education Programme, Marriage Preparation 
Programme, Transnational Marriage Preparation 
Programme and Marriage Enrichment Programme.

Inspiring and Building Families
An overview of Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre

Rainbow Connection
This is a special project for primary school-age children 
from low income families, aimed primarily  at promoting 
their interest in study, and development of good 
character and positive values in the children.

Teens Canopie
An activity-based project to engage youths through 
multiple avenues, it encourages group participation 
and provides guided learning. Its activities are geared 
towards helping the youths discover their unique 
potentials, develop their abilities, and learn essential 
life skills for adulthood.

KidsREAD
In collaboration with the National Library Board, 
KidsREAD is a lively, weekly one-hour programme that 
promotes the love of reading among young children, 
especially those from low-income families.

Homemakers’ Kitchen
This is a casual platform that gathers homemakers from 
low-income families to pick up baking skills so they may 
earn supplementary income while their children are at 
school. It is also a place for women to make friends and 
support one another.

FAMILY SERvICE
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Rainbow Connection has always been a popular 
program in the community. The program is in high 
demand, with its actual application number consistently 
exceeding the targeted number of 60 children.

In FY12, more schools and organisations came 
forward to volunteer in weekly tuitions and help 
conduct a variety of activities for the children, 
ranging from interest groups, outings and camps. The 
interaction with different volunteers has enriched the 
children’s experience and deepened their learning.  In 
total, 123 tutorial sessions and 20 sessions of interest 
group activities were conducted.

Parents have also become more involved as more 
family outings and activities are conducted.  Furthermore, 
some parents played ‘coaches’ in conducting baking 
and cooking classes together with the children. More 

In the Rainbow
Creative programme helps build children and parent-child relationship

FAMILY SERvICE | RAINBOW CONNECTION | REPORT

parents are also taking greater initiative to help out 
during activities.  

More opportunities are created to promote good 
parent-child bonding. We have conducted four meet-
the-parents sessions and 10 family bonding and holiday 
activities. Parents are kept informed of the progress 
of our activities through our monthly bulletin and 
quarterly meet-the-parents sessions.  Periodically we 
also organise talks to equip parents with effective 
parenting skills and knowledge.  

Sixty one percent of parents reported improvement 
in their children’s English results and 45% of parents 
reported improvement in their children’s Mathematics 
results from the survey conducted. Most parents also 
reported improvement in their children’s behaviour.

 The interaction with different volunteers 
has enriched the children’s experience 

and deepened their learning. 
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Last year, our Centre initiated a new programme 
KidsREAD in collaboration with the National Library 
Board. The main objective of the programme is to 
promote the love of reading and cultivate good reading 
habits among children aged 4-8 years from low-income 
families. These are families known to Hougang Sheng 
Hong Family Service Centre (FSC) and Hougang Sheng 
Hong Student Care Centre (SCC). The programme 
started in March 2012 and reached out to other children 
in the community as well. By November 2012, a total 
of 25 kids had graduated from the 9-months long 
programme. The profile of the kids is reflected below:

In summary, a staff team of two and 14 volunteers 
conducted 32 weekly reading sessions last year, each 
lasting one hour. In addition to story-telling, volunteers 
and staff also engaged children in other hands-on 
activities such as role-playing, various arts and crafts, 
etc. Two outings were also conducted for the kids, one 
to the Serangoon Public Library and the other a family 
outing to Marina Barrage, where the parents were 
involved. On 1 October, the staff team and volunteers 
celebrated Children’s Day for the kids. On 17 November, 
a graduation ceremony was held to showcase the kids’ 
achievements to mark their completion of the nine-
month KidsREAD programme.

GENDER ETHNiC EDuCATiONAL LEvEL

F M C M I O K1 K2 P1 P2

10 15 15 7 3 0 3 10 6 6

Gender: F: Female M: Male

Ethic: C: Chinese M: Malay i: Indian O: Others

Education: K1 & 2 : Kindergarten 1 & 2 P1 & 2: Primary One & Two

KidsREAD
Bringing the love of reading to lower-income children

FAMILY SERvICE | KIDSREAD | PROGRAM REPORT
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Established in 2009, Teens Canopie is a dynamic activity-
based project dedicated to youths aged 13 to 19. It 
aims to develop their character, capability and potential 
through healthy activities and connection with others 
in the community.

Currently, the project boasts four main activities – 
ShengHong Football Club, Japanese Drums, Hip Hop 
and Study Group – and youth members of all races and 
backgrounds. The activities are conducted regularly. 
For examples, weekend soccer training sessions are 
held at Punggol Community Club while Japanese 
Drum training runs on every Wednesday and Friday at 
Aljunied Community Club. 

In the past, programmes were more centre-based, 
but today they are more spread out  across community 
partners’ premises, such as Yuying Secondary School, 
Saint Gabriel’s Secondary School, Hougang Community 
Club and Aljunied Community Club. This has opened 
doors to better facilities, such as better football fields at 
Hougang Community Club and Punggol Community 
Club. These developments encouraged more youths 

to join Teen Canopie as they started to see the 
development in the programme.

The growth of Teens Canopie is attributed mainly 
to the increase of its soccer memberships, helped 
significantly by the addition of the two new interest 
groups – the Hip Hop and Study Group. From only 
18 soccer members in the beginning of the year, the 
number swelled to 60 by year end.  Apparently, certain 
youths found common interest in both the interest 
groups and soccer. Other Teens Canopie programmes 
such as youth bonding activities and life skills training 
also exceeded their annual target. 

All of this positive growth is the result of successful 
collaborations with stakeholders and community to 
achieve a common goal – to develop the talents and 
character of our youths.

Dynamic Youths
Talent and character developments through canopy of lively engagements

FAMILY SERvICE | TEENS CANOPIE | PROGRAM REPORT

Number of Youths Served 86

Number of Groups 4

Number of Sessions Organised 138
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Sheng Hong Family Life Education (FLE) has been 
established to strengthen families through regular 
conduct of talks and workshops on parenting and 
marriage topics. 

The talks are usually conducted in Mandarin and 
Malay. Last year, the average attendance was  30 for 
talks conducted in Mandarin and about 15 participants 
for talks conducted in Malay. The biggest response so 
far had been for talks on parenting skills and marriage 
enrichment conducted in Mandarin. FLE speakers 
included professionals and educators from Sheng 
Hong Family Service Centre, as well as external family 
life educators.

FLE has been a good platform in providing 
education and inspiration to help families better 
manage myriad situations at home, be they marital or 
parenting. Based on audience feedback, an average of 
70% of participants had benefited from the talks and 
workshops conducted by FLE. It is no surprise that these 
participants continue to attend the programmes and 

Strengthening Families
Educating parents on marriage and parenting

FAMILY SERvICE | FAMILY LIFE EDuCATION | PROGRAM REPORT

have become regulars. 
We are glad to observe that over the years, FLE 

has reached out to increasingly more people in the 
community. A steady stream of new participants, 
together with current participants, are enjoying the 
varied topics covered in the FLE. The increased interest 
and participation are due to a range of  factors. These 
include publicity activities such as Sheng Hong website, 
flyers, mailers and banners. Other key contributing 
factors are introduction of new participants by FLE 
regular participants, creative and up-to-date new 
topics, and finally good and qualified speakers.

FLE will continue to find innovative ways to reach 
out and inspire families to build strong marriages and 
raise confident and responsible children.

Number of FLE Activities Organised 15

Number of Participants 655
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At Sheng Hong Elderly Services, we believe in 
encouraging and empowering our seniors to age with 
grace and dignity. 

Last year, we conducted three karaoke classes for 
the elderly in the community, comprising a total of over 
150 singing sessions, and participated by 55 seniors. 
Singing remains a very popular pastime activity as 
it is relaxing and therapeutic for the elderly. Besides 
developing their skills in singing, they are able to 
cultivate self-confidence (as they need to sing in front 
of others!). Moreover, by singing together, they build 
friendship and adopt an active lifestyle. Ms Wendy 
Lau, the well-liked class instructor, coordinated a very 
successful Mid-Autumn Festival party for the elderly, 
where all the 25 tables were snapped up.

Separately, two new elderly programmes were 
piloted last year. The first programme Nurture Your 
Mind was conducted in collaboration with the Health 
Promotion Board. The programme comprises seven 
three-hour sessions. It aims to promote a greater 

Golden Years
Empowering the elderly age with grace
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awareness among the elderly of the importance of 
maintaining good mental health. A total of 26 participants 
attended the programme. The second programme Life 
Review provides participants opportunities to explore, 
reflect and discuss on the meaning of and issues related 
to life and death. The programme attracted a sizeable 
group of 11 participants. It was a pleasant surprise that 
many elderly showed keen interest on this supposedly 
taboo topic. Initially, only four sessions were planned, 
however, due to the unexpected demand, four new 
sessions were added.  

The positive outcomes of the two pilot projects 
encouraged us to look into setting up of new, relevant 
services to meet the rising needs of the elderly. This is 
in tandem with an ageing population in Singapore. 
One new service is our new Centre, Life Point. It has 
been set up in Chinatown Point Shopping Centre and is 
dedicated to developing relevant services to promote a 
healthy attitude towards issues related to one’s golden 
years and last days.
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Ummi            
ummi is a 43-year-old homemaker and her husband 
works as a cleaning supervisor. They have four children, 
aged six to 19, and they live in a HDB flat, together with 
their two elderly parents. The monthly $1500 household 
income ummi’s husband brings home is barely enough 
to support the eight family members.

Compounding the financial challenge, ummi is 
unable to hold on to a job as she needs to care full-time 
for her second and third sons, who are Thalaessemia 
Major and require regular blood transfusion. Moreover, 
ummi’s 80-year-old father has a heart condition while 
her mum is a diabetic patient.

As the main caregiver, ummi faces tremendous 
stress. When our Centre came to know about her 
dire situation, our social worker quickly intervened 
and started to work with her on issues such as stress 
management and parenting. Financial aid was also 
given to her family, such as the School Pocket Money 
Fund, low-fee tuition and ad-hoc food ration.

To equip herself, ummi joined Project ‘Homemaker’s 
Kitchen’ to acquire basic baking skill. This helps her earn 
some supplementary income. ummi’s children have 
also joined our Centre’s other programmes. Her second 
son is with Teens Canopie and her two younger children 
are with Rainbow Connection. Through the activities, 
the children have shown improvement in their school 
work and made many friends.

ummi herself has gained new confidence in facing 
the many challenges in her life. The timely assistance 
she has received, and the Sheng Hong community she 
and her family now belong to have put some cheer 
on her face.

True Grit
How two families persevere despite daunting challenges
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Madam J
Thirty six-year-old Mdm J is married with two daughters, 
aged eight and 10. Her family lives in a three-room 
HDB flat and she currently works part time at a travel 
agency. 

When Mdm J first approached our Centre for 
financial assistance in Dec 2009, her husband was the 
main sole breadwinner. He was working as an odd job 
worker and earned a monthly income of only $1000. 
Madam J was then a homemaker as she needed to care 
for her two young daughters.

Having reviewed the needs of Madam J and her 
family, our social worker started to work with Mdm J on 
issues such as budgeting and taking up employment. 
Her family subsequently received assistance such as 
School Pocket Money Fund, food ration, and others. 
Madam J eventually took up employment to help 
supplement her household income

Today, Mdm J is an active participant in our 
Family Life Education programme such as marital and 
parenting talks/workshop. Her two daughters are with 
our Rainbow Connection programme, where they 
receive highly subsidised weekly tuition, and participate 
in monthly interest groups. In addition, both Mdm J 
and her husband are beneficiaries of the HOPE scheme, 
where her husband receives a training grant to learn 
driving. As a result, her husband has a more stable job 
as a cab driver. The family now enjoys a stable monthly 
household income and has stopped receiving financial 
assistance.

Mdm J shares: “I’ve benefited much from the Centre’s 
programmes, in areas such as parenting. Instead of 
using harsh method like scolding, I’ve learned to use a 
softer approach. I believe I’m a better mum now.” 

 I’ve benefited much from the Centre’s programmes 
. . .  I believe I’m a better mum now. 
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Joining Rainbow Connection as a volunteer has changed 
my view on achievements. I used to measure my 
achievements by my examination scores. I was so driven 
to achieve good grades that I took innumerable tuitions 
so as to be good at solving all sorts of questions.

My experience at Rainbow Connection defies all 
I know about achievements. The focus here is not 
about scoring good grades, but providing baby steps 
for students to taste small achievements, so they may 
ultimately grow in character. The students at Rainbow 
Connection, who come from low-income families, are 
mostly not driven, have short attention span, lack self-
discipline, etc. They pose a real challenge. volunteers 
like me need to be patient and understand them from 
a fresh perspective. 

Notwithstanding, to be able to eventually see my 
students gradually make efforts do their work without 
disruption for a 30-minute period and to initiate to 
help one another thrill me. I am impressed by their 
selflessness and spirit of camaraderie.

Often, as a volunteer tutor, the line between being 
the students’ teacher and friend can be blurred. Am 
I to be a teacher first then a friend, or the other way 
round? When I first started giving tuition at Rainbow 
Connection, I had no clue how to deal with the children. 
Fortunately, Sheng Hong Family Service Centre provided 
volunteers with training, such as tips on dealing with 
children. It helped. 

As a social science student, it has been a wonderful 
experience applying what I have learned in school, 
matching textbook theories with real-life scenarios. I 
am sure my knowledge on dealing with children will 
serve me well when I embark on my future career. As 
I continue my journey with Rainbow Connection as a 
volunteer, I hope to continue inspiring my students to 
love learning and pursue their passion. I will strive to 
find new ways to engage my students’ attention and 
learn to become a better tutor.

And yes, I have a good sense of what true, enduring 
achievements are now.

True Achievements
Tan Yi Lu shares her learning journey as a volunteer tutor
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I have been a volunteer with the Rainbow Connection 
tuition service as well as kidsREAD programme for 
several years now. For Rainbow Connection, I tutor 
Primary 5 and 6 students on Foundation Mathematics, 
and for kidsREAD, I engage kids aged 4 to 8 on story-
telling and fun activities.

The Rainbow Connection tuition service gives 
children from low-income families a conducive 
environment to study. With volunteers’ guidance, 
they learn to grasp mathematical concepts as they 
practise sums at their own pace. It also serves as a good 
platform to boost their learning and confidence in other 
academic subjects.

kidsREAD, on the other hand, inculcates the love of 
reading in kids. Many of them, particularly those from 
low-income families, do not have enough opportunities 
to use English in their homes, and seldom visit public 
community libraries. With kidsREAD, which is conducted 
near to their homes, the kids are more likely to join and 
have fun learning English together. This is done through 
reading and speaking. These kids make extra efforts to 
attend regularly the sessions, and it is a joy to see them 
grow to love reading, and gain useful knowledge – 

beyond the English Language – in other subjects, such 
as science, comprehension and reasoning.

Interestingly, not only do the beneficiaries – the 
kids – benefit from the programmes, many volunteers 
like me also gain a great deal. Personally, I have learned 
to be more patient and empathetic in dealing with 
children of varied learning abilities. I have also better 
understanding of the way some children learn, and 
have derived creative methods to motivate them to 
study.

Moreover, as the majority of storybooks 
recommended by National Library Board for the 
kidsREAD comprise educational elements within 
each story, kids learn vital morals every week. These 
same morals in turn serve as useful reminders to 
adult volunteers like me, for examples, the values of 
teamwork, caring and sharing. 

Truly, there is great satisfaction in observing how 
children learn and grow over time, and in working with 
the staff members at the centre, who are always friendly 
and approachable, and care for the volunteers. I am just 
glad to play a small role as a volunteer in guiding and 
preparing the next generation.

Guiding the Next Generation
volunteer Rosie shares her experience in helping needy children
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Counseling & Casework Statistics

42+58
Gender Distribution for New Cases

42%

58%

Male
Female

Ethnic Distribution of New Cases

73+12+11+4 Malay
Indian

Chinese

Others

73%

12%

11%
3%

Total Caseload in FY12

Cases b/f FY11 New Cases in FY12 Total cases handled

273 288

571

Number of Cases

600

450

300

150

0

Presenting issues of New Cases

Elderly

Number of Cases

15

4

20 19

82

1 1

20

8

28 25
28

7

40

Employment Family
conflict

Family
violence

Financial 
difficulties

Problem 
gambling

Health
issues

Housing Interpersonal Marital Mental 
health

Parenting Youth Others

23

45

68

90

0
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89+11
Housing Type for New Cases

89%

11%

HDB
Pte Property

Distribution of New Cases by Religion

33+8+14+8+19+13+533%

Hinduism
Islam

Free Thinker

Taoism
Buddhist
Christianity
Others

8%
14%

8%

19%

13%
3%

Summary of FSC Beneficiaries Served in FY12

Information & Referral Service 624

Casework & Counseling Service 571

Rainbow Connection 71

KidsREAD 26

Teens Canopie 86

Family Life Education 655

Homemaker’s Kitchen 12

Elderly Services 55

Outcome indicator 1

117

Number of closed cases achieved outcome

Improving coping skills

122

Enhanced relationship

122

121

119

118

116

Outcome indicator 2

Total financial assistance 
cases closed

32

29

Number of FA closed cases achieved outcome

No. of clients achieved improved ability 
to manage on their own

32

31

30

29

28

Outcome indicator 3
Number of closed cases

145

No. of 
cases closed

125 120

No. of feedback 
form collected

No. of clients indicated 
satisfaction on feedback form

150

113

75

38

0

Outcome indicator 4

624 Number of clients

Total no. of 
I&R handled

359
298

61

No. of clients 
with referral needs

No. of clients successfully 
linked with relevant services

No. of clients linked 
to other agencies

700

525

350

175

0
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Hougang Sheng Hong Student Care Centre (SCC) 
believes in developing not only the intellectual and 
physical growth of our students, but also their character 
and social quotient. In short, we aspire to give them 
holistic education and care.

On character development, we conducted last 
year a series of character-building storytelling sessions, 
featuring exemplary individuals whose lives had been 
powerfully transformed and who are today serving the 
community. Social-development wise, an array of light-
hearted activities was organised to help our students 
interact with new friends – student volunteers from 
secondary schools, junior colleges and universities – 
through social learning themes namely “The Earth Day”, 
“Courtesy Campaign”, and “Celebrate Nation Building”.

Activities were organised to stimulate our 
students’ inquisitiveness and intellect. One of the 
highlights was “Fun Science”, a series of automation 
workshops conducted by student volunteers from 
Raffles Institution. Our students were thrilled by 
demonstrations on classroom topics such as force, 
heat, light, energy, frictions, robotic and many more. 
It was heartening to see a distinct, positive change in 
their attitude to learn.

We also encouraged our students to be creative. 
They were given opportunities to attend sessions in 
creative mural arts, and painting and craft works such 

Maximising Potential
Providing holistic education and care to students

STuDENT CARE SERvICE

as Malay weaving art, use of scrap books, etc.
The youths from Teen Canopie, a Family Service 

Centre programme, also came alongside to spur 
our students – to help them develop physically and 
build their team spirit – through ball games and team 
games.

SCC is not without challenges. One of the 
most pressing is the significant number of lower-
primary students who have difficulty in reading and 
understanding English language. They need urgent 
help. Thankfully, several programs are available to aid 
them. These include KidsRead by Sheng Hong FSC, Fun 
English by volunteers from Singapore Management 
university, and other English learning activities.

Looking ahead, we hold great hope in seeing 
our students develop into gracious and responsible 
individuals. This however would need extensive 
help from our partners in the community – schools, 
volunteers, social enterprises and most all families. Our 
students deserve every chance to grow and excel. Let’s 
give it to them.

Number of Children Served in FY12 80

New Student Enrollment 34

45.6% Received SCFA
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I want to thank SCC staff for their kind effort in taking 
care of my two children, Kate and John, in mid-2013. 
My family moved from the uS to Singapore this March 
and subsequently attended the International School. As 
busy working parents, we were struggling with the long 
summer break; fortunately, we found your Centre. Your 
kind understanding of our situation and willingness to 
provide our two kids the opportunity to try out your 
Centre gave us tremendous support during this difficult 
transition.

For the kids, it was already a huge challenge to 
move from the uS to Singapore, and to transit from the 
setting of an international school to a local after-school 
care centre was another challenge. I’m grateful that 
your staff went the extra mile to help my kids assimilate 
into your centre. They always tell us that they like all the 
teachers and your Centre. This means a lot to us.

Grateful
Staff go the extra mile to care for Kate and John

STuDENT CARE SERvICE | SHARING BY PARENT

I am aware that it is also a new experience for the 
students in the Centre to get to know Kate and John. 
The students may have different ways in approaching 
things; in the end, I am sure all the them will learn from 
one another and broaden their views.

Although it is time for Kate and John to go back to 
school, I know they will hope to return to the Centre 
as they have enjoyed their time there, and have made 
friends with all the teachers and students.

Many thanks for all your kind efforts; we will miss 
you all. For sure, the kids will see you all in the near 
future during their school holidays as they now consider 
themselves as are part of you.

Wish you all the best!

Kind regards
Kate and John’s Mom
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The year 2012 was a rewarding year for Macpherson 
Sheng Hong Childcare Centre. Over the past fiscal year, 
our programmes saw steady progress in development 
and by August 2012, the centre reached its full capacity 
of 193 children in enrolment.

Curriculum Review
We reviewed our curriculum and decided to incorporate 
a play-based concept with project approach. We believe 
the new curriculum, rolled out at the beginning of 2013, 
is more holistic and will more effectively nurture every 
child’s unique potential. It comprises hands-on activities 
designed to encourage children to be independent 
learner, thinker and problem solver. These activities 
include cookery, art & craft, dramatisation and Music 
and Movement.

Children’s Portfolio
To help track a child’s learning journey, the teachers will 
be creating a portfolio for each individual child, covering 
his or her specific needs and learning curve, and to 
address any area of concern that requires attention.  
We hope to ensure that children are learning through 
play in a meaningful and fun way.

Nurturing Every Child’s Unique Potential
An overview of Macpherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre

CHILDCARE SERvICE

Key Programmes
As part of our ‘Drop Everything And Read’ (DEAR) 
books project, the centre has tied up with Geylang East 
Public Library to organise 10 visits to the Library for 
our children of all age groups. On 30 November 2012, 
the K2 children and their parents had great bonding 
as they participated in the Amazing Race @ Palawan 
Beach. The much awaited two-day Boot Camp Training 
was conducted from 30 November to 1 December 
2012. The K2 children enjoyed themselves thoroughly 
as they learned life skills and enjoyed moments with 
their friends

Administrative Review
We implemented our Giro deduction for childcare 
fee and transport fee in March 2013.  Parents are now 
encouraged to pay by Giro, especially those without a 
Child Development Account (CDA). This is to enhance 
our administrative process and to minimise cash 
handling. At the same time, the Centre revised its 
childcare fees on 1 March 2013. This is to enable the 
Centre to continue to carry out its mission of providing 
quality childcare programmes, as well as to improve the 
salary and the working conditions of our childcare staff.
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Rayyan joined the centre last year, on 6 February 2012. 
He appeared to be a quiet child, refusing eye contact 
with most of his caregivers and peers and was totally 
uninterested in lessons. He would however showed 
interest in observing his peers playing during outdoor 
play time. It was near impossible to communicate with 
him as he was very defensive and insecure.  Whenever I 
tried to talk to him, he would turn his head away, with 
an air of defiance.  I tried every way I could to get him 
to maintain eye contact with me, but failed miserably 
for the first four months.

After much effort, he began to acknowledge my 
call by looking at me briefly, before turning his head 
away. I knew I had to work harder to get him to be 
a part of the class, to build friendships, and to trust 
his caregivers. I would involve him more during lesson 
and play times. For example, I would request for his 
help to handle some class duties, and to assign some 
buddies to take care of him during play periods. At first, 
he refused to help out with any class duties and chose 
to sit stubbornly on the floor or chair. Fortunately, he 
responded to friendships and was beginning to blend 
better with his peers.  

It was encouraging to see Rayyan gradually bloom 
after six months. He started to communicate with his 
friends through his smiles and laughter as he was still 
unable to speak. My relationship with Rayyan also 
improved; he started to respond to me when being 
called, though he would still not follow most of the 
instructions. As his teacher, I had to learn to be patient 
as Rayyan was different from other children, who would 
usually warm up to his caregivers. So I worked closely 

My Journey with Rayyan
Teacher Aw Wai Leng shares the transformation of Rayyan
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with his mother to find out more about his likes and 
dislikes, as well as his temperaments.

For Rayyan, classroom lessons appeared challenging 
as he could not understand English very well. To 
help him, I would involve him in simple games and 
activities so that his confidence would grow from little 
achievements. I would also compliment him for doing 
something right. That worked! Rayyan began to assume 
more responsibilities in class and would help me run 
errands, even without being asked.

In January 2013, I had the greatest surprise when 
he started to address me by my name in class! He was 
trying to get my attention as he wanted to “complain” 
about a friend. Before that, the only word I heard 
him say was “fish”, his favourite animal. I gave him the 
warmest response to show him how pleased I was to 
hear him address me in that manner. Since then, he lost 
his insecurity and is now more willing to speak up.

To me, a good curriculum is not about training 
children to become high academic achievers.  It has 
to be about developing every aspect of a child’s life, 
including the socio-emotional part. For Rayyan, it would 
have been near impossible to help him open up and be 
interested in lessons his socio-emotional challenge had 
not been addressed. Although my journey in guiding 
Rayyan took nearly a year, I am happy and deeply 
encouraged to see Rayyan become excited in attending 
school and enjoying his friends around him.

Aw Wai Leng
Nursery Teacher, 
MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre

 To me, a good curriculum is not about training 
children to become high academic achievers.  It 

has to be about developing every aspect of a child’s 
life, including the socio-emotional part. 
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Teacher Speaks . . .
Chua Jia Ming, a Chinese national joined my class 
in the middle of K2, when the rest of the class had 
already formed their own cliques, had similar topics 
to talk about and were comfortable with one another. 
Jia Ming was not very fluent in his oral communication 
when he first arrived, especially English. He was shy, and 
was not very enthusiastic in group works.

 I found out later that he had a particular interest 
in the Aesthetics and Creative Expression domain. 
My curriculum involved mainly art and craft work, 
which are usually done in small groups. Gradually, Jia 
Ming started to express and present his ideas using 
different art mediums. We also spent time on creative 
writings where children would write stories based on 
their imaginations and draw pictures to depict them. 
Although Jia Ming was still unable to express himself in 

Delivering the Best Care with Love
Teacher and parents share their children’s learning journey
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words, he was willing to put in a little effort to construct 
simple sentences with the aid of flashcards and the 
word wall that was put up in class. His drawings and 
craftwork were fantastic and had every detail of a true 
artist! 

As Jia Ming gained more confidence, he became 
eager to participate in other group activities that 
I conducted. Sometimes, I would incorporate my 
Language lessons when we went outdoors for our 
motor skills development. Today, Jia Ming has grown 
to show much interest and even showed that he 
enjoys himself in activities such as team relay games, 
drumming with tins and Zumba exercises.

Nur Farhanah Tan
Teacher, MacPherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre

Parents Speak . . .
Lezanne Lee
Lezanne can now bathe on her own, feed herself, and 
place her empty plate in the kitchen sink after finishing 
her meals – all without being told. She has also begun 
using magic words like “Please” and “Thank you”. During 
her kindergarten days at MacPherson Sheng Hong 
Childcare Centre, Lezanne relished all the outdoor 
activities and educational field trips organised by the 
teachers; she was always excited about occasions like 
visits to the zoo or the goat farm. Also, she enjoyed the 
Zumba exercises, which she would rave about after 
each session. When she graduated from K2, Lezanne 
was able to read simple English and Chinese storybooks. 
I’m thankful to have placed Lezanne with Sheng Hong. 
It has given her a good foundation for growth.

Jeanette Ong
Jeanette lacks certain discipline, especially when she is 
at home. Thankfully, after joining Macpherson Sheng 
Hong Childcare Centre, her behaviour and conduct 
change for the better. I believe the classroom curriculum 
suits her and the teachers have been training and 
inspiring her to be more responsible. She is now much 

more structured and organised. I’m very grateful to see 
how Jeanette has learned and grown.

Lucas Tan
It’s amazing to see Lucas bringing his bowl to the basin 
after finishing his meals and learning to give  way to 
younger children and his playmates during play. 
He has indeed grown! Lucas is also able to express 
himself through play, and is showing clear signs that 
he appreciates emotions, that is, he is aware when 
a person is angry or upset. I’m thankful how he has 
developed.

Chua Jia Ming
Jia Ming’s interest and proficiency in the English 
language have improved since the day he arrived at 
the childcare centre. At the same time, he can now 
read and do Mathematics on his own. He is also coping 
well with his Chinese language. And yes, he still enjoys 
drawing enormously. I’m so glad to have found him the 
right childcare centre.
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Macpherson Sheng Hong Childcare Centre (MSHCCC) 
is the third centre for our older daughter, Yurie Ang. 
We were worried in the beginning if we had made the 
right decision for Yurie, as we had some unpleasant 
experience with other childcare centres. Amazingly, just 
after two days of monitoring how well she adapted to 
the centre, we were relieved. This gave us confidence 
to send our younger daughter Yukie to the centre as 
well. Although we needed to take about 20-30min to 
travel to the centre, we realised it was worth it. To us, 
MacPherson Sheng Hong childcare is the best in our 
area, and the most suitable for our girls. Seeing how 
happy my girls are and the way they love schooling 
gladden our hearts.

Teachers at MSHCCC are very patient, loving and 
diligent. Besides, the foods provided are nutritional, and 
the activities plentiful. The centre is relatively bigger 
than many childcare centres, hence different kinds 
of activities can be organised to nurture the children. 
We’re really thankful that our girls have learned much, 

The Place to Be
Nurturing children with care and commitment
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in knowledge and moral values, at MSHCCC.
We want to especially thank two teachers, Zhang Ai 

Hua and Ms Ria, who have worked hard to coach and 
care for my elder daughter. We remember on the first 
day Yurie joined the centre, she lagged behind her K1 
classmates in reading and writing. However, after one 
year, Yurie can now read story books by herself and and 
write. She is ready for her primary school journey. 

Two other teachers, Ms Chen and Ms Charlene, 
deserve special mention too. They would teach Yukie 
to sing songs and encourage her to explore sights and 
sounds related to the songs taught. Yukie can now 
recognise words and read story book as well.

We are really happy we have chosen the right 
childcare centre for our girls. It is the place we believe 
has nurtured them.

Parents of Yurie Ang Sze Ting and 
Yukie Ang Ching Xuan
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The People Who Serve

FAMILY SERVICE STAFF
Back row (from left): Chang Ai Ling, Amelia Ching, Liau Yi fang, Nurul Zaheerah, tan teck Hui, Jastin Hatta, Ang Isenlim, trevor Koh Cheng Chye, Nagoor mohideen, tan Soon tee 

front row (from left): Pang Yan Chyun, Yong Shu Kuan, Lok Huey Chuen, Chong See mun, Sara tan, Daisy Ngai, Norlina bte Jaafar, Ng Shiuh Shuen, Lim Swee Kee

CHILDCARE CENTRE STAFF
front row (from left): Jaslyn m D Angeles, Chen Lijuan, rowena A manglicmot, Aw Wai Leng, Wendy tan, Jennifer Ann Jee too, Zhang Pei, Li Yanhua, Nur farhanah

middle row (from left): tan Siew Wai, Zaliha Ibrahim, Sharon Wong Swee Geck, Peh Jock Ooh, Ganje ria Lutero, Sofia tio, tan Bee Nan, Yong Siew Kee, mary Ann Conceicao, 
Wang Jiren, Agnes teo Ah Buay, Ng Poh Choo, Siti Suhaila Supomo

Back row (from left): Esther Lim Puay Hiong, Yong Siew Kwee, Charlene m mistas, Zhu meizhen, Chua Bee Hua, Shou Hui Jiu, Zhong Leileng, ramachandran Kavitha, Zhao Shouzhen, Zhang Aihua

STUDENT CARE STAFF
(from left): Chashma taufiq, Catherine Hong, Goh Beck Ching, Cynthia Ong, Ong Yam Neo, Ng Lai Yoong (sitting), Sharon Yeo
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1. The Society of Sheng Hong Welfare Services (SSHWS) 
is governed by a Management Committee whose 
members are elected according to the governing 
instrument, the Constitution. All our members serve 
on a voluntary basis without receiving any form of 
remuneration.

2. SSHWS was established with clear vision and 
mission objectives, which align with the governing 
document, the Constitution, which was last revised 
in October 2005.

3. The members of the Management Committee act in 
the best interest of SSHWS. There are clear policies 
and procedures to declare, prevent and address 
conflict of interest. All key staff and committee 
members are required to declare potential conflict 
of interest and abstain from decision making when 
such situations of conflict arise.

4. SSHWS conducts its programmes and activities 
to meet objectives as set by its vision and mission 
statements. These programs are carefully planned, 
monitored and reviewed to ensure stated objectives 
are met.

5. SHWS has in place, documented human resource 
policies and procedures to manage and reward its 
employees.

6. SSHWS has established adequate internal control 
policy and procedures, including financial, 
operational and compliance controls, to ensure 
accountable and legitimate deployment and 
management of its resources.

7. Reserve Policy: To ensure long term financial 
sustainability and the provision of our core activities, 
SSHWS has adopted the recommendations from 
the National Council of Social Services (NCSS) to 
retain reserves of not more than five years of its total 
operating expenditure.  SSHWS anticipates that all 
its Centres and programmes will run at a deficit.  
From time to time, our Board will seek funding 
support from its principal sponsor, the Lorong Koo 
Chye Sheng Hong Temple Association (LKCSHTA) 
and its affiliates to have enough cash flow to sustain 
its operations for at least three to six months.

8. SSHWS holds the status of Institution of Public 
Character (IPC). Its IPC status is valid until 31st 
December 2014.  With the IPC status, all outright 
cash donations are tax deductible.

9. SSHWS maintains its integrity and transparency 
of serving for public trust and community good. 
SSHWS provides both financial and non-financial 
information on regular basis to the public about its 
mission, structure, programs, activities, performance 
and finances through tis publicity materials, letters to 
stakeholders, annual reports and the Charity Portal.  
SSHWS has set up its own website to publicise its 
activities to the public.

Public Disclosure
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In the opinion of the Board Members:

The financial statements are drawn up so as to give a fair presentation of the state of affairs of the Society as at 
31 March 2013 and the results, and cash flows of the Society for the year ended on that date. 

The Board of Members has on the date of this statement authorised these financial statements for issue.

On behalf of the Board Members

__________________________ __________________________
LiNG KiN HuAT SOONG KOK CHEE
President Treasurer

Date: 20 August 2013

SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Statement by Board Members
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ONG TEH PAC
(Reg. No. 201216230N)
Chartered Accountants of Singapore
89 Short Street, #10-02 Golden Wall Centre, Singapore 188216
Fax: 63395338   Tel: 63399566
Email: ongtehco@otcpa.com.sg

Independent Auditor’s Report
TO THE MEMBERS OF SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Society of Sheng Hong Welfare Services (the ‘’Society’’), 
which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2013, and the statement of comprehensive 
income and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory information. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
the Singapore Financial Reporting Standards and the Societies Act, and for such internal control as management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those Standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 
are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
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ONG TEH PAC
(Reg. No. 201216230N)
Chartered Accountants of Singapore
89 Short Street, #10-02 Golden Wall Centre, Singapore 188216
Fax: 63395338   Tel: 63399566
Email: ongtehco@otcpa.com.sg

Independent Auditor’s Report
TO THE MEMBERS OF SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES (CONT’D)

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with the Singapore Financial Reporting 
Standards so as to present fairly, in all material aspects, the state of affairs of the Society as at 31 March 2013 and 
the results and cash flows of the Society for the year ended on that date.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the regulations enacted under the Societies Act to 
be kept by the Society have been properly kept in accordance with those regulations.

During the course of our audit, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that during the year the 
use of the donation moneys was not in accordance with the objectives of the Society as required under Regulation 
16 of the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character) Regulations.

__________________________
ONG TEH PAC
Chartered Accountants of Singapore
Public Accountants
Singapore

Date: 20 August 2013
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SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Statement of Financial Position 
as at 31 March 2013

2013 2012

ASSETS S$ S$

Non-current assets

Plant and equipment 67,363 8,997

Current assets

Other receivables and deposits 369,348 108,026

Prepayments 2,446 2,175

Cash and bank balances 1,149,301 837,091

1,521,095 947,292

Total assets 1,588,458 956,289

EQuiTY AND LiABiLiTiES

Equity

Restricted fund 1,096,418 620,688

unrestricted fund 179,239 139,601

1,275,657 760,289

Current liabilities

Special fund 85,945 51,768

Other payables 226,856 144,232

312,801 196,000

Total equity and liabilities 1,588,458 956,289
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2013 unrestricted Funds Restricted Fund

Society of 
Sheng Hong 

Welfare Services

Hougang 
Sheng Hong 
Student Care 

Centre

Macpherson 
Sheng Hong 

Childcare 
Centre

Society of 
Sheng Hong 

Life Point

Society of Sheng 
Hong Welfare 

Services Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre Total

S$ S$ S$ S$ S$

Core 
Programme

S$

Programme 
“FLE”

S$

Programme 
TC & RC 

S$ S$ 

income

 voluntary income 344,271 – – – 38,266 – – – 382,537

 Fund generating activities – 164,018 1,501,168 160 – 1,295,348 16,962 225,056 3,202,712

 Other income – 6,784 15,509 – – 13,556 – – 35,849

Total income 344,271 170,802 1,516,677 160 38,266 1,308,904 16,962 225,056 3,621,098

Expenditure

 Cost of charitable activities 100 203,033 1,772,189 10,650 6,028 875,100 21,068 204,962 3,093,130

 Government cost – 3,000 3,300 – 2,100 3,360 – 84 12,600

Total expenditure 100 206,033 1,775,489 10,650 8,128 878,460 21,068 205,802 3,105,730

Surplus / (deficit) for the year 344,171 (35,231) (258,812) (10,490) 30,138 430,444 (4,106) 19,254 515,368

Transfer between funds – – – – (4,106) – 4,106 – –

Transfer between funds – – – – 19,254 – – (19,254) –

Transfer between funds (304,533) 35,231 258,812 10,490 – – – – –

Net surplus for the year 39,638 – – – 45,286 430,444 – – 515,368

Total fund brought forward 139,601 – – – 190,183 430,505 – – 760,289

Total fund carried forward 179,239 – – – 235,469 860,949 – – 1,275,657

SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the Year Ended 31 March 2013
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2013 unrestricted Funds Restricted Fund

Society of 
Sheng Hong 

Welfare Services

Hougang 
Sheng Hong 
Student Care 

Centre

Macpherson 
Sheng Hong 

Childcare 
Centre

Society of 
Sheng Hong 

Life Point

Society of Sheng 
Hong Welfare 

Services Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre Total

S$ S$ S$ S$ S$

Core 
Programme

S$

Programme 
“FLE”

S$

Programme 
TC & RC 

S$ S$ 

income

 voluntary income 344,271 – – – 38,266 – – – 382,537

 Fund generating activities – 164,018 1,501,168 160 – 1,295,348 16,962 225,056 3,202,712

 Other income – 6,784 15,509 – – 13,556 – – 35,849

Total income 344,271 170,802 1,516,677 160 38,266 1,308,904 16,962 225,056 3,621,098

Expenditure

 Cost of charitable activities 100 203,033 1,772,189 10,650 6,028 875,100 21,068 204,962 3,093,130

 Government cost – 3,000 3,300 – 2,100 3,360 – 84 12,600

Total expenditure 100 206,033 1,775,489 10,650 8,128 878,460 21,068 205,802 3,105,730

Surplus / (deficit) for the year 344,171 (35,231) (258,812) (10,490) 30,138 430,444 (4,106) 19,254 515,368

Transfer between funds – – – – (4,106) – 4,106 – –

Transfer between funds – – – – 19,254 – – (19,254) –

Transfer between funds (304,533) 35,231 258,812 10,490 – – – – –

Net surplus for the year 39,638 – – – 45,286 430,444 – – 515,368

Total fund brought forward 139,601 – – – 190,183 430,505 – – 760,289

Total fund carried forward 179,239 – – – 235,469 860,949 – – 1,275,657
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2013 2012

OPERATiNG ACTiviTiES S$ S$

 Surplus/(deficit) for the year 515,368 (52,408)

 Adjustments for

  Depreciation and amortisation 28,580 8,576 

543,948 (43,832)

 Changes in working capital 

  Increase in other receivables (261,593) (21,021)

  Increase/(decrease) in other payables 82,624 (25,157)

  Increase in special fund 34,177 13,053 

 Cash generated from/(used in) operations 399,156 (76,957)

iNvESTiNG ACTiviTiES

 Purchases of plant and equipment (86,946) (1,263)

 Net cash used in investing activities (86,946) (1,263)

FiNANCiNG ACTiviTiES

 Government grant – 33,430 

 Bankers’ guarantee pledged (113,589) – 

 Net cash from financing activities (113,589) 33,430 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 198,621 (44,790)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 837,091 881,881 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 1,035,712 837,091 

SOCIETY OF SHENG HONG WELFARE SERvICES

Statement of Cash Flows 
for the Year Ended 31 March 2013

Note:

The above financial statements are extracted from Audited Report FY2013 of Society of Sheng Hong Welfare Services.  
For a full copy of the Audited Report, please contact us at 6289 5022 or visit our website at www.shenghong.org.sg 
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